
Gary, l'ElY1, Dick, Xowsrd iron ui 2/7/70 

mere have been several developments on a single subject, Ray. Yesterday s reached final verbal axilement wits tie seen publisher who 
is to do the edited-down version and wissee editins is sell along. The size of the 
edvarice, typicaly wits publishers, none of waom is ever honest, is but 601 of the 
figure we screed usen esnn he was sere. lie hod begun with 35%. Taey ere supposed 
to be rushing it. 

Yesterday oleo, as on aftertasuaut, wean csted aim if ens/tains was 
new, twiszxmxzt.sigissIs ud told me or tho sespense to a series ef letters .. dad 

esked in to write, to ell of t-ose it seemed Rey might have written from ,.ail, in 
the various el em ats of tse various sovernment agencies he could seem wsitten. 

On 30W occesiens euS LIPS r011Oned my sussessinns, as in serslins toe untececsary 
letters t' s:Leindienat end :'t£ to efter i set is e ftrst rejeutien from -"leirsdienst 
on tae Ray Englnnd :sots; isl. I drefted thess letters en: he ebbrevisted them. You 
know tee result, vales was very sosS. 

most .,1* of 	I susseeted Bud write Justice, 'tste end toe Stet.. rind 
county governments in Tennessee. Well, de Led a reply fro.i :ustice. 

It vns esned, sf s 	tLiess, by jerria Leonard, wsosis chief of civil 
rigSts! And it wet e restrain! Tee reeron sivea, they still issve slsesecutive in-
terest! 

enelyeis, sits sincid Bud agrees, is teat this cansotrelote to further 
rosecutive interest in flay, for tae double-jeopardy provisions precludes that. Also, 

there is toe question of fs(leralsjasisdiction, esd Is this cese, usder tie less 
eaforced by Leonerd's diviels, there css te but e sissls 'sseis fez plc.` interest in s rastder csse: 

Gonssirscy. 

Which me ens - ssy sevi sec  seeded eves lore with sly suit. 
Lerdley ass msrstsised tae srsten se toev do set nave tae file 

cover 1 lnsiet ussn, tie one 	outia hie tiesIs with tae resuest for e copy, and we 
mss.' te in court on thet next seelc. Creet: 

Bud has else filed the 3seetro esit. It e%trected no Press sttntion. 
dian t infore so, so 1  inspire:: ssee. sleseves, 	did tell ono r-rportar it would be 
done soon and he sea seen Bud. 	hive bec'ssrounded dim. Yhat i  olive developed for the 
clnthine/pictures cults should result in sepitulatios, eut wrio ssn 	!? .n 
somehow I'll set tnem to yen. 	seve teen 'ft r Bud for 	see'ssor so to eery tars 
draft of the Ferric documente cut for cul, an finely, yestardoy, he said he'd see. 
re complaints about tde cost of copying, which runs Sim about 	e month, he said. 
zitn his messalne, this runs to about 5,000 copies, ef .':ant i do .:at 	But if he 
doesn't sunsly copies, I'll get one to Inul, rho can So it cseapest for those one 
may sent them. Tee copy I now have is incomplete, for use  omitted ae -etairla I spotted. 

presume Se added it before filing. 



V25/70 

, 7aul, Gary, Dick, 

You ?ucsy_, '_"'v: _bou d0 minute: bef-re I w',ken mil :nte eard 
(who returns home today) so, ,;, -td solethih7 I intended -making 	note sbnut any- 

writs 	u. 

Cot a call yesterday afterno -n from e 77rrimes retorter, 
thanks ene. ask a few que,stion t: -c anytuini: else, anf I L7, un'st. t-s• -"mprestion 
tue if fhey  do n story se ts not. ffe is, persoa.,11y, happy th-tt 1  filed uner 
the Freedom of Information i).ct aesinst Justice, wait. h had lied to uim and 
denim I ad filed. ht: read a set ,7,. 2 tha Pay documents, .7,1 van him by Justice 
and nee Tee. them. 

I he,. kfto7:n thisc 	upening because; a reverter on the ''.ashington 
rest reed puoned ',fie day beer to tell me, and Le ued ktton earlier t-at they 
viere doing it because f-ose very,very uohorable men for wco.a ue wor ks tied asked 
for teem, their way of keepin the bargain I -a.. made ,Aitu them en 'this, instead 
of doin.g the agreed story, .,.iii might have done some good. 

I confess beint2 torn on this. I em glad Tr? can force the bastards to 
stop at lest soma sup-rose:ions, but I crtnet claim to be jumping wita joy when they 
out are to sll tall trouble sr.3, expense and then J-eve my a'rd-earned away an. un:ffer 
circumstances 	 curt me. ?ha book is now egre,. d to, verbally, eith a smell 
publienerm. I do net partictlerly like being denier tue first use ns my tork. Thd, 
of course, this ia frustratinz b-__cus: it even denies ms tree op •ortunity to recoup 
cny of t c costs, smell ones 	nt' ye  cy great to me rim 	ew. 

I hevan't seen tae cost yet, en: t. 	zuy 1-:r- mfcscl 	sad are 	clip if 
tad Limes careles anythi.a7. From die description, tae, govt did coy the antic,. fil, 
Ice those who asked for it. I'll be cuecing eiJnar his or tae Post co,:.y for this 
purpose, but I se no reason' for them not to ttlke it all available. Dar do I see 
any special story in the content for tare press, the ,roceeding ravi.ib been well 
reported and tue contents of tue file :onteininy no real news foe. the atanceerd -cress. 

My proposal to this publisher, wuo was liars about 6-7 weeks ego, wes 
tnat taey select out end edit down tue 	msts_ciel from CCU (which wil' not 
require a nee title) and give me, co an advance ugLiast royalties, enough to 
print tus 7,W.01? 	or o 	 tamsslvas, if -hey cen do it at less cost. 
They are in ac2or3, but the more I tie_ net of it end t,s -lore I 	at the effect: of 

out way of livinm on Lil, themore certsin 1 became I just ce• Lot afford tais. 
First tree dunk that will. have to 7o for taxes will breve to be salted do.;-1, then I 
hi ='-r the rest will re •vo to 'o on our indebteness, .hicif looms larger to -a dei'7. 

I think that ''cans that In nth,- parts 	 so w- itout bei7J7 printed, 
but celil,y2s with oric of tn:,  :roces,:es :aul ca n drew upon, for tree faw e;ho ml ct went 
it enough to ::ay 	large cost, copies can be 

I am sorry noward is leaving today, for he is a very brialit, very aelp-
ful ,,oung men, mature 'for his 15 years, and a fine fellow in every way. 3acause 
eras tiara 	n.slp and read learned rice: my files are arranged and in those areas that 
interested him, he was ebls to find tLings for me while I wrote, and in tfk• past 
two days I hava drafted tue caning two complaints for otuer supmressed (JF..:) stuff. 
Lgain I focus on Justice -11A, as now drafted, tuem alone, not even with the Archives 
as co-defendant. (I think taey sdould bem but I'm taking T3udi e e.vice. I'll argue 
this eitu him before revision). So, a guest like coward doesn't cut down output, 
payinut beck tree time he takes while he takes It 



hoe'ard lies one more taan go over my files, borrowing what he wants, 

copying. pictures of which 4e wants copies, and rending =erlet interests him,nfae has 

prepared an indet of my correspondence, to date, with 	goirrnment, bu subject. 

nill be nalpful from time to time, in various eeys, but I think especially 

ie eourt. I have eede ue e ,ileolicet file for teis urpoSe, se I'll eeve everyteing 

1. 46 me on any suit. :en'e I do ee ect 	...ey to coma seen ,er, 	not cave 

ie so sesile. In feet, the next two cempleints ere not ..heiras to make! it easier 

for teem to capitulate, though 	not be unhappy if they do, for I aeven's yet 

peeeered tae big one (for which I wish Howard could nave ben aere, that being the 

area he did know, these being relatively strene,..e. to aim). 

So, as of June 25, 1970, with no trouble, I cen tell any of yeu what I 

asked for, whether or not I got it (if accompanied by a coverine7 letter), etc. I'll 

try and send him copies from now on, so no can update it at home. 

Paul .,ne Gary especially, this reminds ma of someaing I taink soul:. ce 

eelpful, esp. in court. I taiek it 	be orja if I cowl ,eve a file of your 

correspondence with tee gevernment, eita wuat should not be disclosed under any 

eircumtances so marked, and for tais court purpose. I are some of it, but it is 

scattered by subject. in Paul's case, it should include im's. hoe do you feel about 

this, and about Jnoward reading and indexing all of it, a his nome? tie is on 

vacation now. sic goes to Penn tuis fell, on a full scnolership, no mean accomplish-

ment since he is a year of two early and nes done all this work while earning a 

feentastic set elastic record. 

you see, I hope 
hearing= on these case, so 
,:cod rmory, a sharp win, 
b=, 	lawyer, so my mind, 

. 	him. I taink he'll do 

he can be my researce assistant in crirt, when 1  have 

his knowing the -material can be invalueble.._ has a 

and it is much freste than mine. Besides, I 11 have to 

in court, will be en other taiege. I'll teke, this up 

it. I've juste::ekened him. 

Tter seould be obvious' benefits to having a single sourer of knowledge 

of tile major reeuests for materiel. It will be impossible to type this for the 

immediate future and, I taink, it is - premture rign nor anyway. Lnd otaer things 

are more important. 

Be do neve index cards on all my completer books, and if I curl ever 

eat a bright kid to come aere for 	Tittle, 1  hope to c)esolidate than after the 

unprintad indexes are typed up. It would be good if re could run e fee others in, 

like Sylvia's, especially. 

The two drafted complaints ere on the Ferrie documents and the spectro. 

Yeither is a simple complaint. Each is designed to inform the judge, the government 

etterneys end the press. Neither tells all i know, but they are detailed. bile 

these are designed to try and pry loose spat J. nave long tried to get end still 

want very much an;'' v -y seriously, trey are also calculated to solidify the law 

by esteblieting ;reced::eits in several areas, .:dice I do not take time to explain 

her and now. Each of these aas such collateral LAirposes and ie each case I have 

ttem in rather large lies I'll expose in court. In the Ferrie does suit I ,:eve 

wnet they er. withholding in several cases, neither meeting tae description of 

taeir reasons for withholding and neither meeting any standard permitting it. 

There remains :orb, to be clean.. d up on taese, including editin,:., getting toga 

wita Lud, 	h,;:s promised to castlegal eye on them, etc., teen the filing, 

leuere even the fees will be a problem. Then 1  cope to get to thepeael one. 

I've awakened the otters, so.... 	best, 



2/16/70 
Dear Bud, 

Draft of the complain, postmarked 12, arrived today. 

2. Frederick County. Mail address is as you have it. 

6. I do not question "acting", but I wonder if it is the word you 
went to use (as compared with pursuant to) because, in court, in Britain, the 
Missouir thing was dropped. I'm merely tryino to think of the kiddy of tech-
nicalities they may dream up. Do you want to add to this the description of the 
presa, variously about 200 pages and an inch thick? 

7. There was more thou one hearing, if it makea any difference. 

9; There are two possible dates, any that of the order and the seaond 
that of the execution of it. The order was issoed 7/2. Be got to Memphis 
before dawn the 19th. 

10. Unless you know for sure they are all "originals", may I 
sogoasta something like "these copies of the aup"orting documents"? I 
en certain many were not originals, in one sense. 

11. Why n:t add "after hos written requests had been ignored 
for months" 

14. For Irr-:.ous reasons, including its possible effect on the 
. court, do you cant to make reference to his "United Kingdom",  corrected in 
this letter but still ignored by hint? 

After 17, do yoti wont to add the requirement of aunomatic 
rererrel, Clark memo, in my recent letters? Tais is required of them under 
the law and both Veportments rattled- to lto tta 

19. Want to add "and after a year of diligent effort", for 1 made 
repeated, early recuests of DJ, once the new administration was in. You have 
them, aCrescei to thaman who responded to my letters to Mitchell. I think, if 
you are in accord, it is desireable for taecompleint to show that despite the 
intent of congress, toby first toyed with me, than evaded, then avoided, all 
to tact end that west is required to be available not be available. 

Udder relerefore", do you went to include, after "add", "copy or", 
making it read, "and copy or make available for copying". If taey do the copying 
on their own machines, they cannot raise the era-' they did in ''elleck's court 
and in response to ;ohn's complaint. 

don't know the law aspects, but this seams like a nice, ouibt, 
moderate and considerably understated complaint. Real gentlemanly. Proper as 
ell get-out„ Fine. Once you know when it will be filed, let us not make the 
mistake of the pest and be ready with a press conference, es we earlier agreed. 

Sincerely, 



8/22/70 

Report from the eyeball dept. 

They blinked again. 

I told you of the decision Bud and I reached last 
Thursday, to go after Justice rather vigorously on their with, 
holding of the file cover and the letter of assurance. When he 
was here today and reported, I forgot to ask him the immediate 
inspiration-whether he filed toe action we discussed Friday or 
whether my earlier letter to Rolepp did it, but he did say that 
he got three calls today from Anderson before Anderson got him, 
to practically beg that we not go to court tomorrow and to promise 
delivery of what I asked. 

When you consider that Anderson didn't bother to return 
Bud's call after Mitchell's letter saying tney'd let me see the 
stuff, thee represents some change. 

Bud said the call left him with the impression teat if 
I demanded Anderson stand on his heed, he'd do it without waiting. 
I quote Bud accirately. 

So, we.have agreed on another immediate suit, end when 
I prepare the compheint Bud will go over it. I'll send you copies-. 
4ie agrees with what i had in notes for just this prupoee. I think 
it will not be too long before they stand and fight. But we pick t 
the issue. I'd prefer a few other approaches first, but I do as 

- he prefers. I hope I can get it roughed out in a few days. 

Right before Bud came I was telling Howard the old saw 
about the farmer who was clubbing a donke* on the head with a 2x4 
and was chided by a strnnger. "I'm just trying to get his atten-
tion", the farmer explained. I explained to Howard that I am try-
ing to get Kleindienst's attention. Maybe I have, temporarily. I 
thins it m)uld be self-deception to anticipate a long attention 
span with such people. 

So far, three out of three. food beginning, 

Best 

SW 
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June 12, 1970 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Harold: 

Just a note to say that there will be a postponement 
on the Motion to bismiss until July 10th. 

I shall get off a formal letter to the Justice Depart-
ment requesting a copy of the jacket to the file and 
a statement that we had access to the material. I 
will send you a copy of this, of course. 

Sincerely, 

Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 
BF:crr 


